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This is the monthly bulletin of the Mineral and Gem Society of Castro Valley, Inc., a
member of the California Federation of Mineralogical Societies, Inc., and the American
Federation of Mineralogical Societies,Inc. Editor: Martha L. Peters, 19294 Lake Chabot Road, Castro Valley, CA 94546,
GENERAL MEETING:

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

FRIDAY) FEBRUARY 6, 1976 AT 7:30 PoM, AT J'HE CHERRYIAND SCHOOL,
ON WESTERNI\T WILLOW HAYvJARD, CA.. REFRESHMENTS ,. VISITORS ARE
WELCOMED,
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1976 AT 7: 30 p, Mo AT TIlE COMMUNITY ROOM ()F
THE NORTHERN CALIFORNIA SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, 34 49 CASTRO VALJ~EY BLVD, J CASTRO VALLEY, CA.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE:
Hey! Can you feel the excitement growing? Do you sense the enthusiasm and anticipation rising and swelling like a pan of Mom's old-fashioned bread dough?
Remember the warm kitchen where a long whiff of the rich, yeasty aroma caused
pleasant memories and good tastes to tumble effortlessly
your head? Remember wa.iting impatiently to ;juggle the first finger-burning, tongue-scorch
morsel
of ambr:Jsia? M-m-m-m---, satisfying;
Many of our members have a similar anticipation of our rapidly approaching annual
show, They remember the general excellence of t 1e exhibil:s and eagerly look forward
to gett
their fingers into a vast array of working material the dealers will
display.
(Our dealers are carefully chosen for invitation
their reputations for quality,
variety and fairness. Most readily accept the opportunity to display at a show which
has the reput,at ion of being well presented and attended.)
But, Mom bad a sat isfaction of wbicb you were not aware as a
Despite tbe
worl," and worry, and the many anonymous tasks, bel' life had meaning. She was useful,
needed and appreciated. She had a place in life and in the hearts of her family. A
second helping for a hearty appetj. te was a compliment and her experience was requested
to repair both cloth and flesh.
This attitude and these good qualities are reflected in the more than 30 men and
women who attended the January Show Commi.ttee meet
to
upon the preparations
and progress in their individual responsibilities.
And they are t te people who will en;joy the show the most when
survey their
accomplishment and say:
"We did it. 11 Their reward will be the satisfaction and camaraderie of a winning team.
One man, however, bears the greatest responsibility for this undertaking. He's
ITplowing a lot of new ground," considering our move to a new location this year, the
large increase in the size of our show, and the need for addit ional equipment. His
;job is t:J see that everyone else does their ;job. It's his "baby".

And so; fellow members, I commend to
you Show Chairman Phil Clarke as the symbolic "Mother of the Year in MGSCV H
Three cheers for Mother Phil and
all his mothers-helpers.
c'

Your servant,
ALLEN ASHLEY,
President.

UDOS
ANDRADES - HBlue,ff Betty and Bonnie
Three family members -- three exhibitors,
They all have excellent lapidary cases
and have been widely invited to display
at many shows. Friendly, helpful, ffinvalved!! -- good friends who offer encouragement. There should be more
people in the world like them.
Blue has held several offices and served
on many committees in the Society. Recently he has had some very serious
health problems, Let's hope Blue is "in
the pinkfl again very soon.
ANONYMOUS - To all those members who
accepteda position, took a job, volunteered a service, or signed a !!erew
sheet!! to make our show !!go, "
My warmest appreciation,
Allen

SCHOLRRSHIP
Hazel Peterman received the following
letter from the AFMS Scholarship Foundation;
It is a real pleasure to be abl e to
send you a 400 Percenter Seal for attachment to your 100 Percenter Certificate!
rphis will be evidence for all who see
it of the fine help you have given to the
Scholarship Foundation. It is this conti.nued support that helps the Foundation
do the fine work of assisting deserving
students toward their goal, As you are
probably aware, we will be able to increase the schol arship grant s (cont. )
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to $1000.00 per student per year for those se"
leeted this year. And, in addition, we were able
to provide three extra one-year grants in 1975
These are for $750,00 each, and one of them is
going to the California Federation.
Please convey my congratulations and thanks tc
all your Society members for their part in making this possible, and I know you will be looking forward to your next goal -- the 500% Plaque.
Best wishes for the New Year, and I hope to
meet some of your members at the "Spirit of '76
Show" in San F'ratv:tcisco in July.
Sincerely yours
/s/ Glenn Lee
Glenn Lee, President
AF'MS SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATI ON

WRnT
Jeanette Korstad received a letter
from the Paradise Gem & Mineral Club requesting one or two of our members to
exhibit at their show. The date of the
show is April 10 and 11, and it will be
held at the Veteran! s Memorial Hall, Elliot t and Skyway in Paradise,
Set0p will be on April
p. m.

9 from 2 to 11

Trailer or Camping space will be free
of
bllt no hookups. Reply by January 30. The editor has a copy of the
form if YOI). would like to exhibit at the
Paradlse SYww.

InUITATIOfl
The Amador County Gem and MIneral Society
has invjted us to di.spJay in their Gold
Dust Days Show on l\.pdJ 10 and 11 at the
Amador
Fairgrounds in Plymouth, CA.
Cases will be set. :J.p between 10 a. m. and
OE April 9.
No competition.

10 p. m.

There will be fleld tr
to a copper mine
dump, a look at an old mine, and some gold
panning. F08eJ & Camping available. Reply
by Feb, 20.
february, 1976
~?

MINUTES OF TIm GENERAL
MEMBERSHIP MEETING OF
(JUNE) 9, 1976.

":7

I

The meeting was
called to order at 7:40 II
p. m. by President Allen
Ashley.

I

Kitchen, Skirting, Set-up and Tear-down.
Shoe Box Demonstrations, Trad:ing Post.
Decorations (need plants,
things, interesting rocks) need bleach
bottles, Pringle's potato chip tubes
with the lids on), Electrical Workers.
Case Assignments has applications for
show cases here. Need clerks to
with judging. Admissions.

MSC, Robyn Wilcox/B~n
Owens, that the minutes
Shop Foreman: Judge Ewing said everyof the previous meeting
thing is going all right.
be approved as printed II
in the Petrograph.
Editor: Martha Peters had nothing to re'port.
~~C, Len Trimlett/Tom Sloan, that the
Treasurer's report be accepted
Hostess: Bette' Cantua, $15.31 in the
as
printed in the Petrograph, and that
kitty last time. Wants "napkin" type
the bills be paid.
food with Valentine type motif.

I
I

I

I
I

Receptionist: Jeanne Evans introduced
the guests and new members. Donald
and Kim Freitas, Frank and Florence
Bettencourt, John Brown, Tom and Sam
Long, Lou and Don McBride, Donna and
Robert Ronald, Rose Castaneda, Carol
and Rolland Pruner, Gary Jensen,
Rathe and Ron Stefani, Rich and
Jack.ie Minor, Elizabeth Baute, Dayne
Hruskee, Samantha Johns, Midge Bernie, James Moore, Ted Wilson, and
Ray Harme son .

Membership Chairman:
ble.

Rosters are availa-

Federation Director: Bruce Burke said
his report will be in the E~trogr§l:ph.
Librarian: Billie Ashley said that the
Livermore Lithophiles presented to the
club a book, liThe World's Fj>nest Minerals and Crystals."
Historian:

Helen Migue1.

Program Chairman: Jim Gliebe introduced
i'Modern Techniques of Faceting," a
slide program.

Publicity:
port.

Les Thompson, absent, no re-

Correspondence: Show invitations will
~~~ be printed in the Petrograph.

Cab-Of-The-Month: Darlene Pasqu:ini, no
cabs turned in for this month. Wcmt s
Juniors to participate.

Field Trip Chairman: Vern
the February Field Trip
around Jade Cove. Will
Cove or at Willow Creek
get to Jade Cove.

Korstad said
will be
meet at Jade
if we can't

EASTER FIELD TRIP - Phil Clarke said
the trip will be to Burro Creek,
Arizona. Will also go to Anderson
Mine. More information will be in
the Petrograph. Roads and weather
vri.1l be a factor. There will also
be other trips for Easter Vacation.

Beginners Chairman:
report.

Mike

No report.

Cavalieri~

no

Sunshine Girl: Glenn Tate (for Janet)
---said that Blue Andrade had a stroke
and is hospitalized at Eden Hospital,
room 620.

I

!

Scholarship Chairman: Hazel Peterman
said vre have just received our lWO%
seal for the Scholarship Fund.

I

Education Chairman: Carmen Cavalieri
aid the Mineral Class on Tuesday, the
Sho\v Chairman: Phil Clarke said that
13th, on "How To Clean Minerals, II \\liJ J
---clip boards for jobs in the show
be at the Redwood School at 7: 30 p. m.
will be passed around.
(See next page.)
'--P-a-ge
3
-----~
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Junior Mentor; Dora Collins
had nothing to report.

Pasquini, Jean Pfefer, Martha Peters.

Unfinished Business: Printing
Equipment from Co F. M. S.
Theyare asking about 1/3 of
the original price, $1,050.
and $282. for supplies, a
total of $1,382. Al Richter,
Un~le Sam. a printer, said it is about
the cleanest :;thing he's ever
seen. Bruce Burke, 1978 Show Chairman, said the savings in advertising
costs would more than pay for it.
MSC, Vernon Korstad/BobMcFate, that the
printing equipment be purchased.

Voting Members Absent:
Vernon Korstad.

Bruce Burke and

Committee Chairmen Present:
! Non-Voting
Les Thompson, Bob Raymond, Hazel Peter-

I

man, Carmen Cavalieri.
Non-Voting Committee Chairmen Absent:
Jeanne Evans, Bill Walsh, Jim Ewing,
Bob McFate, Janet Tate.
Members Present:

Marcia Beat.

MSC, Darlene Pasquini/Jim Bishop, that
the minutes of the previous meeting be
approved as printed in the Petrograph.

NEW BUSINESS
Lapel pins - we are looking into the
cost of re-ordering them.

MSC , Jean Pfefer/Dar lene Pas quini, that
the Treasurer's report be approved as
read---and the bills be paid.
Edith Jensen, Treasurer, read a
letter questioning the club's priorities.

Bruce Burke explained the C. F. M. S.
increased the head tax to $1.00, plus a
25¢ assessment for P. L. A. C.
Door Prizes: Bob Raymond called numbers
for guests. Cindy Minor and Sandy
Taylor won, and the membership winners were Andy Kochendorfer, Jeanette
Korstad, Oliver Martin, Kathleen
Hayes, and Darlene Pasquini.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Program Chairman: Jim Gliebe is working
on the February Program. This will be
printed in the Petrograph.
Field Trip Chairman:

MSC, Mike Cavalieri/Ben Owens, that the
meeting be adjourned.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:40
p. m.

Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Ednah Antunovich
Ednah Antunovich,
Secretary.

Shop Foreman: Judge Ewing said the wheels
were dressed down and the vibrating
has ceased. The sanding drums have to
be balanced.
Show Chai.rman: Phil Clarke said that
tables have been ordered. Of the
Guest Exhibitors, 51 have bee~ confirmed. Showcase applications will be
in the Petrograph.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS' MEETING OF JANUARY
12, 1976.

We will see the people at the Daily
Review on Monday. The canvas sign is
being painted. Also, we will have one
on the side of the building.

The meeting was called to order at
7:45 p. m. by President Allen Ashley.
Voting Members Present: Allen Ashley,
Ednah Antunovich, Edith Jensen, Mike
Cavalieri, Jim Bishop, Jim Gliebe,
Phil Clarke, Louise Palmer, Judge
Ewing, Billie Ashley, Helen Miguel,
Dora Collins, Bette Cantua, Darlene
Petrograph

Hostess:
okay.

Bette Cantua said everything is

Membership Chairman: Jean Pfefer announced that there were 592 members as of
January Is t, 1976.
(See next page.)
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS' MEETING OF JANUARY 12, 1976,
CONTINUED.
There have been 18
new members since the
last meeting.
George Washington.*/*/*

Federation Director:
Bruce Burke, absent, no
report.
Editor: Martha Peters, thanks to the
club for the new machine.
Librarian:

Billie Ashley, no report.

Junior Mentor: Dora Collins said a
Daily Review reporter is to come in.
Have almost 4 cabs from the Juniors
for the Cab-Of-The-Month.
Historian:

Helen Miguel said that some
Xerox copies are deteriorating.

Publici ty Chairman: Les Thompson mailed
out cards to other Bulletin Editors
to publish our flyers in their bUlletins. 2100 copies of our flyers
will appear in neighboring club's
bulletins. In the last two weeks of
February, 12 TV stations and 4 radio
stations will broadcast information
about our show. A cable TV company
has offered to do a 30-minute film
for $500

Education Chairman: Carmen Cavalieri
announced that there would be only 1
class for this month. She is vlOrking
on February now. 10 people will be
displaying in the show as a result of
the Education Classes.
Beginners: Mike Cavalieri is booked
clear into April! Need an instructor
for March.
Cab-Of-The-Month: Darlene Pasquini said
that nothing has been happening.
Society Cases: At least 3 of our Society
Cases will be in the San Francisco
Show. We have a request from t.he Paradise Club for one of our Societ.y ('ases.
Unfinished Business:
New Business:
CORRESPONDENCE
Flyers from the Vallejo Show, Feb. 8:
Solano County Fairgrounds.
Show announcements, case requests.
MSC, Jim Gliebe/Jim Bishop, that we adjourn.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:10
p. m.

Door Prize Chairman: Bob Raymond only
has a dozen slabs left for door
prizes. Would like suggestions for
prizes.
Sunshine Girl:
No report.

Janet Tate was absent.

Has been taken can:.:

Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Ednah Antunovich
Ednah Antunovich,
Secretary.
The Editor has the forms to fill out.

Scholarship Chairman: Hazel Peterman
said we have already started toward
our 500% goal.
MSC, Darlene Pasquini/Phil Clarke, that
the check earmarked for the Scholarship Fund be voided, and the balance
be put to buying the 100 club pins
to be sold and the profit to go to
the Scholarship Fund. The difference
to be retained in the General Funds
temporarily.
Petrograph

We received a letter and 3 applications
for space at the Sacramento Diggers Mineral Society's GEMSTONE FESTIVAL on May 15
and 16, 1976. Semi-professional rockhounds
are invited to take part. The show will
be held at the Country Club Centre Mall,
E1 Camino and Watt Ave., Sacramento, CA North Area. Material to be sold should
be 75% rock oriented. A donation of $12.
per table for two days is expected.
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MINERAL & GEM SOCIETY OF
CASTRO VALLEY , INC, ,
TREASURER'S REPORT.
DEC. 1, 1975, to DEC 31,
1975.

"A-I*1*I"A-/*1*1*1*1*1*l*1*I
Commercial Acc't.
as of Dec. 1
$ 2, 1~97 . 20

If Abe If
Receipts:
Shop Income
Dues
Resale Equip.
Total Receipts

$
$

250.82
230.00
100.00
580.82

Disbursements:
Rent
314.27
Utilities
49.66
Shop Expense
321.75
Shop Equip.
144.95
Petrograph
139.27
Library
19.51
Christmas Party
81.22
1978 Show
19.60
Donations
48.00
Safe Deposit BDX ...,--_.,...,;..6_,0_0_
Total Disburse's $1,144.23
Commercial Acc't. Dec. 31
Savings Acc't
Building Fund

OALAMEDAOCOUN~

~tij~~

[ffi;
FAMILY

am M Jmlm
FUN

FOR

EVERYONE:

January 9, 1976
Dear Martha:
580.82
$ 3,0'(8.02

Not knowing I would be stuck here in Ohio
for another winter, I did not bring my
roster or mailing list. I'll let the
Petrograph tell my story.
While preparing your exhibits for the
1976 show at the Fair grounds, please re-member the County Fair dates: set-up
June 24-25 and pick-up July 12th. You
are invited to show in twenty categories,
anything of interest to the public.

$ 1,144.23
$ 1,933.79
1,011. 82
12,000.00
$14,9 45.61

Respectfully submitted,
Edith G. Jensen
Edith G. Jensen,
Treasurer.

lsi

nRmE BRDGES
BY JEANNE EVANS, RECEPTIONIST.

-~

I t will be difficult to operate from this

long distance, but, until my successor is
named, I will do all I can to keep the
Mineral and Gem Department alive.
I can still hope to be back in time to
see the Castro Valley Show in the new
building.
It has been below zero for the past two
days, the windows are iced over and, with
the storm windows in place, we cannot see
out, we do hear the snow plow go by, then
the mailman.
The taxes are higher in California, but
it is worth it.

Very truly yours,
Order your name badges from the reDon
ceptionist at the Ifrearlf of the auditoDon. Wills.
rium (main entrance) at regular meetings.
The badges are $1.90 each. They are or- ~------------------------------------------
dered from a company in Sacramento, and
H E L P E L I MIN ATE LAN D P 0he sends them dOi-rn by U.P.S., so he
L UTI 0 N.
doesn't always get them back to me by
the next meeting. If you want badges
Fault finders never improve the world;
for the summer, be sure that I get your
they only make it seem worse than it realorder no later than the April meeting.
ly is. -Apples Of Gold.
Petro graph
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FEB. 6 rllffT
PROGRAM CHAIRMAN:

GEORGE STRAUCH

FEBRUARY..1:ROGRAM - GUATEMALA, A Slide
Progr8~ by George Strauch.
In December of 1975, my wife, Pat 0
and I were fortunate enough to travel
to the beautiful and interesting country
of Guatemala, Since it borders Mexico
on the south, we chose to reach it by
flying first to Mexico City by Western
Airlines, and then continue on to Guatemala City on Aviateca, the National Airline of Guatemala. As we had already
visited the major Mayan archaeological
si tes of Chichen Itza, Uxmal, and Palenque" located, on the Yucatan Peninsula
of Mexico, we had developed a strong
urge to see Tikal. Located deep in the
jungle of Peten, in Northern Guatemala,
it is considered by many to be the grandest of all Mayan archaeological sites.
However, we were also interested in the
general geology and landscape of the
highlands, so, after landing in Guatemala and staying overnight, we headed
for Antigua, a city which had been established as the first capital of Central America
the Spanish Conquistadores. This city was established in the
16th century and, after having been demolished twice by nearby volcanoes, it
was abandoned and the capital was established at what is now Guatemala City.
Antigua is now a very relaxed place in
which people of means have restored interesting old casas and haciendas and
former churches and public buildings
stand as historic monuments. Just before leaving the town, we learned that
a firm, Jades S. Ao (Inc.), had located
deposits of jadeite to the east of Guatemala City and now holds the claim. They
market the rough material and have established a lapidary shop in Antigua. They
have in thej,r employ a young Indian
woman, Maria Xajat, who has been taught
to cut and polish. Future plans call
for the Guatemalan goverilment to embark
upon a program whereby other Guatemalan
Indians will be able to learn the lapidary art with emphasj,s being placed upon

knack for original design into their
work.
One place we had built into our itinerary was Lake Atit1an, reputed to be one
of the most beautiful lakes in the world.
To reach it~ we turned off the Pan American Highway and approached Lake Atitlan
on a narrow road known as tiThe Highway Of
1,000 Curvese" There was little traffic
as many of them were blind curves which
required our driver to sound his horn.
We at last reached a vista point from
where we looked out, on one of the most
beautiful sights we have ever seen in all
our travels .We looked down upon a lake
10 x 14 miles at an elevation of 5,200
feet. Across the lake were three volcanoes rising 6,000 feet above the lake.
We d,escended to our hotel which was built
on the shore of the lake near the village
of Panajachel and for two days watched
the lake change from sunrise until afternoon when strong winds would generate
waves on the lake f s surface and then near
sunset the wind would let up and a different play of color would change its
character once more.

Our principal reason for coming to
Guatemala was to journey to Tikal and to
reach it we had to return to Guatemala
City to catch one of the rather tired DC
3 ' s of Aviateca. This is always a questionable journey as one must fly 200
miles over densely forested mountains and
lowland .jungle, Many times, flights are
cancelled to Tikal as the airstrip there
is dirt carved out of the jungle and
weather is always a factor. We went to
the airport at 7 a. m. and took right off
in a DC3 which had logged many air miles
in its time. We flew over mostly dense
cloud cover 1:0 land on a dirt strip which
was not equipped wj,th modern landing
aids. Almost as if by a miracle, the
overcast cleared at a point 5 miles from
Tikal and we could see the tops of the
200'
temples rising above the jungle.
After
off our well experienced
aircraft, we checked into our hotel where
we were assigned to Bungalow #1, a
thatched roof hut alongside the jungle.
We had electricity until 8: 30 p. m. at
which time the generator was turned off
in favor of candles. Meals were cooked
__.;;.t;.;;h~e~;;;i.;;.r......;;a~b;..;;;i;,;;l;;;i;;:..t~_t~o;;;.,..;;:,i;:;:n.;;.t,;;;.r.;;.o.;;;d;,;;u;,;;c;.;;e;.",."..t;;.;h.:.;e;;.;l;;;;"r~n:.:.a;:;;t,,;;..;;:,i.:..v.;;.e_.!...-..;o.;;.n;...._a~w..;o=-o=-d;.;.......;;;.;..stove .
(See next page.)
Petrograph
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FEBRUARY 6 MEET.

CONTINUED.

with a corrugated iron top by an Indian
woman who could make little of nothing
taste wonderful. The evening entertainment was furnished by two pet spider
monkeys, a scarlet macaw, and a friendly
half-Siamese cat. Music was furnished
by 4 Indians who did a good job on a
marimba. We spent 2 days exploring the
magnificent ruins of Tikal, which, in
recent years, have been partially restored by archaeologists of the University of Pennsylvania. The pyramids,
built of limestone, were of great interest to us, but equally interesting
were the stelae and altars which were
carved of limestone. The stelae contain
many hieroglyphs which record dedication
dates and history. The Mayan system of
counting is well understood by archaeologists, but much of the other recorded
information remains a mystery. In the
small museum at Tikal, one can view jade
necklaces, earplugs, and carvings made
from jadeite obtained by the ancient
Mayans from some streambed or perhaps
from the modern day claim east of Guatemala City.

meeting, who might be persuaded to say a aew words
in Mayan.
HOSTESS - BETTE CANTUA
FEBRUARY REFRESHMENTS
Members with names beginning with "A"
through "F" please bring any kind of
"finger" food, i. e., sandwiches, cake,
pie, cookies, etc. (Napkin food, really)
Valentine Motif, perhaps?

After leaving Tikal, we flew 15 minutes to Flores in another DC3 rather
than suffer through a 3-hour bus ride
over a rough dirt jungle road. We
wanted to visit Flores, a small island
in the lake of Peten which is totally
occupied by a small village. The Yucatecan warriors held out for approximately 150 years against the Spanish and
withdrew to this island to fight their
last battle. In this day, it is a
sleepy village located on this beautiful
lake on which one can travel around by
hiring an Indian and his motorized canoe,
carved from one large cedar log.

GERALD LEECH OF JADES S. A., ANTIGUA,
GUATEMALA, SHOWS PATRICIA STRAUCH ONE
OF THE SHADES OF ROUGH JADE STORED IN
ANTIGUA,

From here, we returned to Guatemala
City and on to Mexico City to see the
unbelievable Christmas decorations before returning to good old Castro Valley.
It is my firm belief that I have a
good and extremely colorful slide show
of this beautiful little country and
hope to share it with you. I have been
promised there will be a real live Guate
malan lapidary in attendance at the
Petrograph
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MARIA XAJAT, A GUATEMALAN INDIAN GIRL HAS
BEEN TAUGHT TO CUT AND P~aJiN),E~EAT
JADES S. A.

§IHl OlP
lLALK

I'm only guessing, of course, but I
wonder if there's any connection between
the new dopping table top and the fire
that started when an alcohol lamp got
turned too far onto its side. There is
an angled side to rest them on, but, if
they get tilted one side further, the
alcohol leaks out---not such a good idea
if it's already burning.

BY ELSIE RICHEY, Member.
Our Shop Crew is still marching ahead
---we're getting even more new things.
Among the new items are fresh belts
on all the sanders. Your reporter was
fascinated by the view of the bare sanders during this process. The protective
metal hoods had been thrown back, and
there were the rubber insides, standing
without even a belt on. All those rubber honeycomb-like cushions that push
out when the wheel turns rapidly and
hold the sanding belt in place were visible. Of course, they're always there
but all we usually see is just a blur.
The belt is slipped onto the wheel by
pushing in on these cushions, and then
being worked into place. Finally, the
hood is swung back over the wheel and
snapped into place, and it's "decent fI
once again.
flJust one thing we've got to remember
about the sanders," remarked Judge Ewing,
Shop Foreman. flAIl stones being sanded
need to be washed between each grit. We
do change the sandpaper every week to
keep the equipment working top rate, but
we need everybody's cooperation, too.
"We've got the bugs out of these
sanders, now, fI Judge went on. "Everything's going just fine; but, if there
are any complaints, we'll try to work
them out. About the only thing we're
going to have to put up with are the
one-inch. grinding wheels. We have
enough to last about a year and we're
going to have to use them. After all,
these narrow wheels aren't all that bad;
and it is easier to keep them from being
dished. "
A new blue slab of formica now covers II
the dopping table. It really spruces up
the area, and spilled wax comes off much
easier than it did from the masonite.
Petrograph

Those lucky carvers! They'll have a
new work table complete with shelf for
lights, and a flex-o plastic finish by
the time you read this if Willie Kochendorfer has been on the job as planned.
This work area is along the northeast
corner of the shop (inside, of course).
It is being set up to accommodate the
heavy chiselling stage of carving.
(Tried to get a double meaning out of
this, but somehow missed it.) The new
tables with glass screens are to be used
for finer work such as sanding and polishing. There will soon be some grinding wheels for the carvers to use on
their big projects along the wall opposite the library. I'd say that this
would be a good time to take up carving
if you've ever thought of it.
The shop is also serving as a staging
area for the show. Cases are stored
here, and all the tangles of cables and
wire needed for electrifying that huge
enterprise are being worked on now.
Glenn Tate and a group of helpers, including Bob Raymond, Jim Ewing, Oliver
Martin, Len Trimlett, and several others
whose names we didn't catch---and to
whom we hereby apologize---spent Saturday, January 10, taking inventory of
what we have, what condition it is in,
and so on---thus those big bunches of
wires strewn allover the place the following week.
Just as many people are using the
shop as ever. In fact, there are some
faces that are cominb back after long
vacations, like Edith Jensen, who was
seen bustling around the lapidary area.
Rumor is :that she is planning to put a
case in the show. Everything in it will
be made from material she has collected:
(Maybe more of you veterans should follow suit!)
(See next page.)
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SHOP TALK, CONTINUED.

Ct1IPS
QUIPS
BY ZOE MARTIN,
INSTRUCTOR.

Stopped to watch Gene Vallortigara
work on his setting for an opal and a
small diamond---exquisite even in wax.
Virginia Owens mentioned that she's
working on a case of rough and polished
material for the show. Also learned an
interesting tidbit from her about casting. A penny plus 37 grams of pure silver make sterling silver. Since pure
silver is too soft to hold its shape
well, the penny is melted with it. All
this is done in the crucible on the
spinning arm of the casting equipment
(which looks like a washing machine basket on the inside); then the arm is spun
around, with the mold to be cast right
next to the crucible. The molten metal
is supposed to be flung or forced into
the mold centrifically; you watch it
spin, eyes seemingly glued on that
whirling thing that can't be seen for
the speed. When it stops, you wonder
what has happened, soon noticing that
the crucible is empty. Then the mold
is lifted out and plunged into a bucket
of cold water. The casting is soon
washed clean of the mold material and
cooled to handling stage. Then you can
tell---it's perfect this time.

There haven't been
many coming to the
Carving Class over
the holidays.
People are busy
and many have
had flu or
colds.
NOWi the time before
the Show is getting
short, and, if we are
going to put a case of
slate carvings in the show,
we must get busy and finish the pieces.
Verley Norfray has her prancing pony almost finished. Evelyn Oulton is coming
along nicely with her owl carving, and
Anna Oulton is carving a high-stepping
majorette (similar to the above?). We
hope to see these pieces in our case.

=====================================---Editor's Note; Zoe sends a new and original sketch each month. She always says
that we can change it or reduce it, etc.,
so, this time, we DID cut off the highstepping part to save space, for it seems
we have a lot of material this month. Zoe
does very nice work and we appreciate it.

Humanity, hopes, suspense, earnest
endeavor, planning, working---the shop's
got EVERYTHING!
~========================================

The Editor compliments Elsie on her SHOP
TALK. She gets her copy in regularly
and we think she writes very well, indeed! It's such a relief to have people
help with the Petrograph that way. We
really appreciate everything that is
contributed to the Petrograph. It makes
the job fun when there are a lot of reports handed in as well as news. Thanks
to all those who work for the Petrograph.
Petrograph

The Board of Directors' Meeting night is
the deadline for material for the Petrograph. They are listed below:
Feb. 9, Mar. 15, Ap:t:l, ;r.?r '¥ay 17, & Jun. 14
We have a new printer, Al Richter. He
will replace Ed Peters. The printing
schedule is listed below:

Feb. 21
Page 10

Mar. 20

Apr. 24, May 22, Jun. 19
February, 1976
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FIELID '!'RIP CHAIRMAN - VERNON KORSTAD

$

FEBRUARY FIELD 'I'RIP - I"EBRUARY 13, 14, &
15, 1976, TO JADE COVE.
The February Field Trip to Jade Cove is
a real fun trip, and, this year will in~
clude five days - if you happen to be
fortunate enough to get Friday the 13th
off. Come rain or shine, (unless there
is a storm!)
At Plaskett Creek Cam~p____~
Ground (Jade C~ 5·
miles below Monterey on
Route 1. We have reserved Group Area 2.
There will be a fee. The
area will cost the group
$30.00 for the three days,
and each pilgrim will be
assessed his fair share
for the number of days he
or she is there. There
are limited motel accommodations at Lucia, approximately 8 miles from
Jade Cove. Gas is also
available there.
'9AMP]'-'IRE:, ,,~__~!:!~~::!_ need) ~ cam
fi.re each night; so bring
wood with you, if possible.
:~2~L~~~,_"4' _Low tides will be at )!_P~_
m. on Friday, and at 5 p.
m. on Saturday. Jade
hunting off shore depends
on these tides; so, you
ean plan aecordingly; howeve.r, north and south of
the area, there are beaches that provide jade, too.
MATEHIAIJ:
Jad.e and serpentine. The
-, .'$'-'--~hja~is· excellentl-:~those vlho find it); and,
CAMP:

~~~-~"

I

occasionally, lire find a
huge boulder whieh we ean
all share. The serpentine
is usually of poor quality,
but there is gem-quality
serpentine 'there. If we
have time, we will look for
jasper and sagenite .
E<:;juipment:
A piek, small shovel, a
~~----~~.~~~~~----~~~~~--knite or beer ean opener
for cheeking hardness. For
those who wish to tackle
hard rock mining, you will
need the usual hard-rock
mining equipment: chisels,
sledges, bars~ etc. A
knapsack or c~rrying bag
is a must . Canteens, hats,
warm jackets, tennis shoes,
and several changes of
elothing are a must.
Destination: Plaskett Creek Campground
or Jade Cove. We have reserved Area 2 for Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday, but,
if ypu arrive Thursday evening, or wish to stay longer,
the rangers will aeeommodate
you (for a fee). Follow'
the map, or maps indicated.
It should not take you more
than three hours to get
there, depending on the
weather. Please sign in
with me when you arrive or
before you start out in the
Observe
waves
at all times; don f t go too
far along the shoreline
without planning a "ray
back, as the tide moves in
sooner than you expect.
Make your children stay on
safe ground. This is one
place we should all work together and be aw'are of the
other f s needs.
See next

F'ebruary, 1976

FEBRUARY FIELD TRIP, CONTID.
/Oakland
San Jose
Monterey
/
./
Big Sur

/

Pacific Val.

-THE ~
mOnTH-OOPS,
GRLLEY GEmS

REcrpE~OF

BY BARBARA LAWRENCE, "FOOD EDITOR."

Big Sur to Lucia = 24 mis., Lucia to
Pacific Valley = 8 mis., Pacific Valley
to camp = 2 mis. and camp to San Simeon
= 30 mis.

BEGin ERS
BEGINNERS

~1AIRMAN

IN
CUTTING
CABOCHONS

- MIKE CAVALIERI,

The following people have completed
their beginning cabochon lessons in
January.

Barbara wrote a note to the Editor
saying that they had moved, not once, but
twice! She is now located in Palm Desert, Ca. She went on to tell of an experience, this time with a rock. And,
.
slpce
you are a group 0 f " roc kIf tth oun d s, "
I know you III enjoy hearing about a rock
I had the good fortune to have a delightful conversation with recently. No, not
a pet rock sold in the department stores
over the holidays, this was a real, live
one - ROCK HUDSON! It was great fun and
I declare that man is as big as a house.
At any rate, I naturally asked about his
favorite food and his answer was JtFudge,
good, old-fashioned fudge. tt So, in honor
of this charming man (my husband even
liked him) the recipe this month will be
one with chocolate in it. Not fudge, because 11m sure everyone has a good formula for that, but it is a chocolate drop
cookie that tastes marvelous and travels
with ease.

LOW-SUGAR CHOCOLATE DROPS Makes 4 doz,)
1 (6-oz. pkg. semisweet choc. pieces
1/4 cup milk
3/4 cup butter or margarine, softened
Their Instructors were Billie and Allen
1/4
cup sugar
Ashley. Also completing their lessons
1
Tbsp.
maraschino cherry liquid
were:
1-1/2 cups sifted flour
1/4 tsp, salt
. ,.
June Boynton
1/2 cup chopped maraschino cherrles dralmed
Jim Boynton
1 cup rolled oats, uncooked
Melt together chocolate pieces in milk
Their Instructor was Jim Gliebe.
in top of double boiler over hot, not
boiling water. Beat butter until creamy.
Many thanks to our Instructors.
Add sugar gradually and beat until fluffy.
Add cherry liquid. Sift together flour
and salt. Add to creamed mixture. Stir
To be conscious that you are ignorant is
in
maraschino cherries, oats and melted
a great step toward knowledge.
chocolate
mixture. Drop by the teaspoon-Apples Of Gold.
fuls onto ungreased baking sheets. Bake
at ~500 about 12 min. Remove from sheets.
Cool.
Page 12
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Teresa Kallan
Mary Redding

Pat Schuessler
Tom Schuessler

FIELD TRIPS
FOR THE PETROGRAPH
Hi, Rockhounds:

January 7th, 1976

Rock Hobby Shop. Have to go eastward
from Barstow over Interstate Highway 15
to just beyond Yermo to the Mineola turn·off. See following sketch. Had a slab
cut from one piece of variegated marble
at our shop and Allen Ashley can tell you
it is scenic and lovely. We were also
well treated by Mr. Smith of Smith's Roc}e
and Upholstery Shop at 36225 Irwin Road,
Barstow, California, 92311. He gave us a
couple maps and told us of several spots
to collect various rocks. Here's hoping
the above and following sketches help you,
too.

During the Christmas period, we (VERLIE & WALT NORFRAY) drove down to Garden
Grove to enjoy the holiday with our
daughter's family. A couple of days before Christmas, we decided to take our
9-year-old grandson with us to do a little rockhounding. We drove our Vega
If driving south from Barstow on Highway
Stationwagon to the vicinity of Victor#15, you can turn off at first turnoff
ville. There, we met a fine young man,
ART JONES, President of the Victor Valley south of Victorville to be on "D" Street
and right to ORO GRANDE.
Gem & Mineral Club, P. O. Box 194, Victorville, California, who has been rockTOWN OF ORO GRANDE, CALIFORNIA (off of
hounding many years and is very well inold Highway 66 and just west of Interformed about rocks in that area. He
state Highway 15) - Over "D" Street from
treated us exceptionally well. We drove
the town of Hesperia. NO WATER Camping
to the area where our President, Allen
at site. Town is actually just north of
Ashley, had given us a sketch of where
the railroad trac s sho n. NOTE: This
we could find some VERDE ANTIQUE and
sketch is NOT
SCALE. FURTHER NOTE:
VARIEGATED MARBLE. We found the locaThe Oro Grand Community hurch is about
tion late in the afternoon. The wind
4.7 miles fr m the ARCO G s Station at
and the dust swirled around quite a bit.
"D" Street Highway 15 blow.
N
The three of us began to climb up the
west side of the mountain. When we were
about halfway up the mountain, the sun
M \
Tank
,,'
arbegan to seemingly go down fast and the
't'
~ i- ble.
wind was stronger and much colder. We
Quarry \' t' i- .
'
f' ~ .\~
Jasper,
decided to stop and go down. Our grand" "I tetc.
son picked up some small pieces of Verde
Antique from the sides of the path down& rocky
ward. We drove to Victorville and stayed
& rocky
road
surf.
there overnight. The following day, we
surfaces
returned to Garden Grove to be with the
/
road
family for Christmas. On Saturday, December 27, we drove to Oro Grande. Mr.
Jones had told us of a quarry where we
could easily find "float" variegated
Ll
marble, jasper and/or agate. We found
mis
some variegated marble and jasper. Copy Oro
~
of a sketch of where this quarry is 10Grand
o-Brownish
cated follows. Our car sure was overSubVic-\
loaded, however, on Sunday, December 28t4 sta.
vil-I
Dirt
we drove to find the YERMO DUMP where we
had information earlier from the Barstow
Chamber of Commerce, that was a new find
of rocks. There were two (2) main areas
bordering the dump that had a great number of rocks l?-Y±l1g.~onGthegrQund. You
can also contact Jack Sharruck, operator
of the Marine Cor s Su 1 Center's
Gas Sta. * "-Old "66" oSBo~::le17lNK ARCO *
Petro graph
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FIELD TRIP STORY, CONTINUED, MAPS
ROCK HUNTERS FIND YERMO DUMP (As received by mail from the Barstow Chamber
of Commerce) as of December 1975.
Attention Rock Hounds. A new strike has
been found near the Yermo Dump that
promises to provide countless hours of
fun and opportunity for the pursuants
of the sport of Rock Hunting. Rocks of
all types can be found laying on the
surface in good numbers and initial cuttings have been promising according to
Jack Sharruck, operator of the Marine
Corps Supply Center's Rock Hobby Shop.
There are two main areas bordering the
dump that have heavy concentrations of
quartz, mica, crystalline rock. The
best part of all is that the rocks are
laying on the ground and require no
more effort than needed to pick them up.
So, get your pick and get them while the
picking is good.
Head north & northeast on Interstate
"15" from Barstow to the Mineola Cutoff.
Take a left and follow the road to the
Yermo Dump. The choicest areas straddle the dump on the north and south.
Good hunting.

WISE UP

,

You could call it
Education!
By CARMEN CAVALIERI, Education Chairman.

TUESDAY,
r-EB~ 10
PLRCE: REDWOOD ADULT
CEn-,ER 4400
RLmR RUE
TimE: 7:30
SPEAKER:
SUBJECT:

This is NOT TO SCALE.

JOY MCFATE
SELECTING AND PREPARING
FOSSILS FOR A CASE.

xx

JOY WILL EXPLAIN STEP BY STEP HOW ANYONE
Tall wire fence,~,\x
To San CAN PREPARE AND DISPLAY THEIR FOSSILS
Yermo Dump to left
WITHOUT BEING AN EXPERT.
of fence.
lREDWOOD
~.Y4
Rocks were
Dirt roads
ADULT
•
both sides
~ w/ soft shoulhere.
ders.
AThiA AVE.
C.V.

CENT'~

_ _ _

""""--"~-...c-'Q"_

ADUL~

SCHOOL
Red Barn
"Gifts, etc."

~t:l

A ~=--.!.----------.-

*S"ignJ .....
'.

*Gas Sta;·
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Interstate "15" to Las Vegas, NV
Barstow
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Early Man Site
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VALLEY BLVD.
February, 1976

MINERAL
OF

VALLEY

presents
A Mineral & GOIn Show

it

I

Treasurer: Russ Sanborn, December
$1,829.50 balance. Expenses ,$20.00.
Dispensed $94.20 so far. Submit receipts for expenses.
Guest Exhibitors: Jeanette Korstad has
72 signed so far, with 30 applications
still out.
Kitchen: Midge Kottas, almost everything
is ordered as of yesterday, to be delivered March 5, at today's prices.
Sanka packets.
Menu:

Saturday's dinners only -

Hot Roast Beef Sandwiches
Sunday's dinners only -

MINUTES OF THE SHOW COMMITTEE MEETING ON
JANUARY 19, 1976.
Present: Louise Palmer, Dick & Clara
Minor, Elton & Laone Strange, Vernon
Korstad, Ed Peters, Phil Clarke, Edna
Antunovich, Marcia Beat, Les Thompson,
Jim Ewing, Judge Ewing, Al Bryant,
Midge Kottas, Bruce & Tina Burke, Dora
Collins, Jim Gliebe, Virginia Owens, Roy
&,Marie LeRoy, Bob Raymond, Russ & Margery Sanborn, Bob McFate, Martha Peters,
Darlene Pasquini, Jim Bishop, Allen Ashley, Carmen Cavalieri, Arnold Barron,
Glenn Tate, and Billie Ashley.
The meeting was called to order at
7:40 p. m. by Chairman Phil Clarke.
Dealer Chairman: Roy LeRoy has all 20
dealers lined up with contracts.
$?,232.00 is in, with $744.00 to
come. If we have the Staples, new
demonstrating dealers, it will be
more.

Turkey
Soup
Chili
Sloppy Joes
Roast Beef Sandwiches
Pies
Cakes
Donuts
Milk
Tea
Sanka
Prices do not include sales tax.
Layout: Jim Gliebe said he has to plot
in exhibitors right now. Have a time
schedule for setting up. Will start
at 8:00 a. m. At 4:00 he wants to
have things ready for case set-up.
Transportation will bring in back
boards for dealers first. At 1:00,
Dealers will start coming in.
Case Assignments: Jim Bishop has received only a few applications so far.
Printing: Martha Peters said to let her
know exactly what you want and give
her a sample.

Publicity: Les Thompson said we will
have a page in OUTDOOR OUTLOOK on
We should have a table for Dealers
February 22. It will be along the
and Guest Exhibitors. We will inlines of the article in the LAPIDARY
vite dealers to the dinner on Friday
JOURNAL. The article will be written
night at 6: 30 p. m..
around an ad. He is trying for articles in the Tribune
See next a e.
Petrograph
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MINUTES OF THE SHOW COMMITTEE MEETING OF JANUARY
19, 1976, CONTINUED.

-

and the San Francisco
.,/ Chronicle.

-'------

Electrical: Glenn Tate
is checking the possibility of borrowing an
electric range.
Trading Post: Martha Peters showed a
hurricane lamp made of a0BQup~)b6wJ-,
a footed dessert dish, twd "sauce"
dishes, and a jar lid. It is completed with a "garland" of plastic
and a lamp shade. We will be making
candles. Save old candles for us.
A sample of.ahbt roll wrapper was
shown in case someone would like a
project. We will have a work day or
two for cutting glass for wind chimes.
Need a man to make metal strips and
another to make wooden handles for
"mugs" made of beer bottles. Open
for other suggestions. A few things
are coming in, now.
Security: Art Emich, absent. Sign up
sheet will be on the bulletin board
(At the shop)~
Awards: Bruce Burke, displayed a trophy.
Ordering ribbons and badges. Award
ribbons will be presented after the
show at a General Meeting. A card
will be placed on the cases designa6
ting the award won. Guest Exhibitors'
plaques were chosen. They chose the
shield shape for this.
Raymond Arnt needs all see through
case. They are of tempered glass 3x
6x3. Cost $195.00 now. Suggested
we buy one this year and another one
next year looking toward 1978.

and large rocks.
Skirting: Laone Strange said the outfit
in Los Angeles has not answered as yet.
Door Prizes: Dick Minor would like some
mountings turned in by next meeting ...
(Whatever Blue Andrade gave you to
work on).
Admissions: Art and Merle Paiva were absent. No report.
Judges:

Signs: Arnold Barron needs
size of the signs wanted
other signs are needed.
to have white paper with
and blue writing for the

Construction: Bob Raymond said skirting
rollers are being made. Outside signs
are only concern. Phil Clarke will
look into the possibility.
Demonstrations: Margery Sanborn wanted
20 demonstrations, has 15 signed up.
Obie Goss needs'two tables and five
outlets to demonstrate tiffany glass
lamps.
Transportation:
to be taken.

Art Bryant, what needs
Same as last year.

Garbage: Transportation will haul away
garbage as needed.
Custodial Care:
todial Care.

We will do our own cus-

Need to know what is needed for
program. Martha Peters will make the
layout and print it. Submit your material at least a week before the show.
Jim Bishop will do an inventory on
light bulbs.

It was voted down.
Decorations: Darlene Pasquini said she
has a little problem. She has four
flags which need standards. She also
needs bleach bottles, potted plants,
Page

to know the
and what
It was voted
red edging
dealer signs.

Vernon Korstad will take care of
the banner in Castro Valley.

It was also discussed that we had
spent a great deal of money already.

Petrograph

Jim Ewing said forms are ready.
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The Kent cases will be the only
ones painted. If they want cases
ahead of time, they will be responsible for painting it themselves.
See next a e.
February, 1976
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Our very good members and friends,
Elton and Laone Strange, have shown their
excellent case at our show. Now, they
are being invited to display at the Concord Show, the Vallejo Show, and maybe at
the Antioch Show.

Must check for
emergency call
numbers at the
Young California
Building. Wheel
Chairs. First
Aid. '

The meeting was adjourned at 10:30
p. m.

Respectfully submitted,
Ednah Antunovich
Ednah Antunovich,
Secretary, Show Committee.
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SOCIETY CRB.
MINOR~
I
C1nSf
~

We were glad to get this bit of news
about our members, because it is believed
that others have shown but haven't told
the Editor about it. We like to hear
about it when any of our members do
things outside of the realm of our own
Society.
Elton and Laone are very good representatives for our Society, and we appreciate
the extra effort that goes into Guest Exhibiting.

I

CHARLES BERGREN
November 9, 1975
Castro Valley, Ca.

i

I

DICK
CHAIRMAN,
SETTING UP11'A.KING DOWNil-----J. 1,. BERGSTEN
January 17, 1976
Oakland, Ca.

Hayward, CA,
i
January 18, 1976.1
Dear Martha:
Here is some information for the Petrograph.

We have lost two good friends, Charles
Bergren and J. L. Bergsten.

The Society Cabochon Case was displayed
at the Daly City Rockhound Show on October 18 and 19, 1975. The case will
agaj.n be displayed at the Contra Costa
Mineral & Gem Society Show on January
24 and 25, and at the Vallejo Gem &
Mineral Society Show on February 7 and

Charles Bergren was a member of our
Society for a number of years. Many of
our people knew him and we know they will
be sorry to hear of his demise.

8, 1976.
Members lending cabochons for this case
are:

Mr. Bergsten was known far and wide as
"The Jade Man." Many of our members
bought jade from him and enjoyed his displays at numerous shows. We certainly
will miss him at the show·s.
l--------~-----------.-----------

Allen & Billie Ashley, Carmen Cavalieri,
Phil Clarke, Jim Gliebe, Wilhelm Kochendorfer, Vernon Korstad, Dick Minor, Ben
& Virginia Owens, Felix Pinza, Russell
Sanborn, and Elton Strange.

HELP ELIMINATE LAND POLLUTION.

Petrograph
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GIVE A HOOT .. DON "f POLLUTE.

THIS IS YOUR COUNTRY - KEEP IT CLEAN
February,

Raynor Harmeson,
20422 Lake Chabot Rd., #13
Castro Valley, CA, 94546
Add On:
Dan & Marlene Hansford,
2685 D st. ,
Hayward, CA, 94541

BY JEAN PFEFER, MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN.
Address all changes of address, phone
numbers, etc., to Jean Pfefer, 7609 Ashford Way, Dublin, CA, 94566.

581-907

More New Members:

783-2640

Harold & Myrna Rebholtz,
2744 Pineridge Rd.,
Castro Valley, CA, 94546

Richard & Jacqueline Minor,
4463 Lancero Crt.,
Fremont, CA, 94536:

792-0959

Dayne Hruska & Samantha Johns
5138 Clarke St.,
Oakland, CA, 94609

Gary Jensen, (A Junior)

537-9356

Not Deliverable As Addressed:
Mr. & Mrs. S. Rockeliaan
Dr. L. Renner

NEW MEMBERS
Ron & Patti Stefani,
25200 Santa Clara, #168,
Hayward, CA, 94541.

6635 Jensen Rd.,
Castro Valley, CA, 94546

Change of Address:

Danny DeLucchi, (A Junior)
2220 Vegas st.,
Castro Valley, CA, 94546.

Gwen Lawrence,
Portola Palms,
43155 Portola st.,
Palm Desert, CA, 92260

Butch Jones, (A Junior)

21233 Orange Ave.,

537-6022

581-673

Remove From Roster:

Castro Valley, CA, 94546.

Sam Stanley

Frank & Florence Bettencourt,
1788 Wayne Ave.,
San Leandro, CA, 94577.

357-5005

Tom & Sam (Winifred) Long,
722 B st.,
Hayward, CA, 94541.

581-6907

Robert & Dorothy Freitas,
764 Estudillo Ave.,
San Leandro, CA, 94577.

483-4246 .... Juniors ...... _:~ :_:_:_:_:
_:_::___ _ _ __ .
. '.....................

Bob & Marie Dameron,
21198 Nunes Ave.,
Castro Valley, CA, 94546.

537-0360

Susan Ilmberger,
16565 Cowell st.,
San Leandro, CA 94578

276-9 427

Ted Wilson

582-4)57

20600 Lake Chabot Rd.,
Castro Valley, CA 94546
3R

Petrograph

HEAD COUNT: As of January 1, 1976
Head Count .......................... .
Adults............. , ............ '" . "
Associa te ........ 25

I
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Christianity has not been tried and found
wanting; it has been found difficult and
not tried. -Wings Of Silver.

I

You and I cannot determine what other men
shall think and say about us. We can only
determine what they ought to think of us
and say about us.
-Wings Of Silver.

You can't slide uphill.
-Wings Of Silver.
Page 18
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SECTION K.
2.

A DIGEST
BY BRUCE BURKE, FEDERATION DIRECTOR
P.L.A.C. (Public Land Advisory Committee)
Meeting, Fresno, November 16, 1975.
A decision was made to eliminate the
Anti-Pollution Committees, North and
South, for economical reasons. If an
area is to be cleaned up, the PLAC Representative of that BLM: (Bureau of Land
Management) District will be in charge
of the project and all the organizations
that are asked to participate.

(c) Nominations for this award may
be made directly to the Award Committee by the Executive Committee, by a
Director of a Member Society or by a
CFMS Committee Chairman. Simple
documentation of reasons for the nomination may accompany the proposal.
The nominee shall not be informed of
the proposal.

For work achieved and jobs well done,
we give our sincerest thanks to Sandy
and Clark Taylor and Claude Schapers.

(d) The Award Committee shall be composed of the current C. F. M, S. President, the immediate Past President,
and three C. F. Mo S. Directors with
long C. F. M. S. association to be
appointed by the President. For the
first year the Director members shall
be appointed for 1, 2 and 3 year
terms to rotate the committee. The
Chairman shall be the immediate Past
President.

/*/*/*/*/*/

PLEASE send your comments to the BLM:
on the El Paso and Red Mountain Planning
Unit.

/*/*/*/*/*/

Still available - CFMS patches: large
costs $7.50, small is 75¢. Order them
from me:
Travis Clark, 12466 Sierra View,
Boron, California 93516.

(e) Each year the Committee shall
accept the responsibility for its actions, and shall develop its own criteria for presentation of the award,
as long as it is given for service to
the Federation. The committee need
make no report of its reasons for presentation of the award or rejection
of a nominee. More than one person
may receive the award each year. Selection must be made (See next page.)

Travis Clark,
PLAC Chairman.
The following are additions/corrections
that were voted on at Fresno, November
15, 1975. Please add these to your copy
of the Operating Regulations.
Page

GOLDEN BEAR AWARD
(a) Establishment and Form. This
award was established by the Board of
Directors on November 11, 1961. The
award consists of a Golden Bear Award
Lapel pin, and a framed Merit Certificate bearing the title GOLDEN BEAR
AWARD, the name of the awardee, the
date, the name, seal, and insignia of
the-Federation and the signatures of
the President, Secretary and immediate Past President.
(b) Eligibility. The award may be
presented to a person who is or was a
member of an affiliated society of
the Federation, whom the Federation
wishes to honor by conveying appreciation and recognition for outstanding
services contributed to the Federation.

Clarence Balch will handle the Ukian
District (the preliminary work for the
spring cleanup has been completed by
Clark and Sandy Taylor); Les Darling
will have the Rand area; Kent Sperber,
the Folsom District; Bernie and Carol
Maudlin, the Wiley Wells area and will
be assisted by Jim Strain who also
covers the Riverside District.

Petrograph
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at least one month prior to the annual meeting.
(f) The Committee shall acknowledge
to the proposer the receipt of a
nomination. It shall make such
study and inquiry as is necessary
to make a decision. It shall not
inform the nominee of the proposal,
or of the results. A' majority action of the Committee shall be final
for that year. It should maintain a
confidential file for the benefit of
future committees since a person may
be renominated.
(g) At the Annual Convention Directors Meeting the Committee shall
state simply, either that there was
no award made, or the name of the
person or persons receiving the
award. Actual presentation of the
award shall be made at an appropriate occasion.

/*/*/*/*/*/*/

June 17-20, a real
Bicentennial celebration for everyone who is active
in the mineral and
gem federations.
To be held in the
auditorium on the
shore of beautiful Town Lake, the show is
being sponsored by the Austin Gem and
Mineral Society.
Special exhibits being planned are a
NASA case, a Canadian mineral display and
some of the fabulous gem collection of
the late Colonel Barron, a collector and
mineral dealer from El Paso. There will
be displays of the finest gems, minerals
and lapidary work from Texas and the
Southcentral Federations. Along with 50
retail dealers there will be a number of
wholesale dealers.
The AFMS awards banquet, Editors'
Breakfast, Past Presidents' Luncheon and
other meetings will be held in the headquarters hotel, the Sheraton Crest Inn,
also on the shore of Town Lake.

BULLETIN EDITOR'S WORKSHOP

***
Original Article Contest - Send your original articles to:
Martha Peters, Judge,
CFMS Original Article Contest,
19294 Lake Chabot Road,
Castro Valley, CA 94546.
There are two categories to this contestSenior and Junior---both receiving a
trophy. The article must be original and
pertaining to our hobby. It must have
appeared in either your bulletin or the
CFMS NEWSLETTER. Send it in just as it
appeared, but please do not send the
whold bulletin. Mark your envelope as
to category and send as soon as possible
to Martha.
Karin R. Dore, Chairman,
CFMS Bulletin Aids &
Conferences.

Mrs. Mignon Wagner, Chairman of the
Executive Committee and Southcentral President, says that other "goodies" are on
the drawing board.
Austin is easily reached by Interstate
Highway or by bus, plane or AMTRAK. There
are many tourist accommodations of all
types. The city has been named one of
the 14 most pleasant cities in which to
live in the entire nation. The Highland Lakes, a spectacular chain of 7
lakes, begins in the city limits and
winds 150 miles through the Texas hill
country providing all types of water
sports, plus hunting, hiking, camping and
sight seeing.
---AFMS NEWSLETTER.
CAPSULE REPORT OF THE ANNUAL CONVENTION
AND SHOW, LAS VEGAS, MAY, 1975.

INCOME-------------------------$53,016.11
EXPENSES----------------------- 36,207.33
NET INCOME--------------------- 16,808.78
Texas-size plans are underway to
make the AFMS-Southcentral Federation
If anyone wishes to see a detailed report,
Convention and Show in Austin next
please request it from CFMS NEWSLTR. EDIT.
Petrograph
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AFMS SHOW - June 17 - 20, 1976.
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PLEASE MAKE THE FOLLOWING CORRECTION ON
YOUR COPY OF THE BYLAWS FOR CFMS.

~

~J ~_~(" r {' -::::::::::

------

~ _~

ARTICLE IV
Dues
Section 1. Amount. The dues of Member Societies shall be one dollar ($1.00)
annually per individual member of the
local society, regardless of membership
classification, payable on January 1st
of each year, based on a membership list
of December 31st of the previous year
which shall accompany the dues. Dues
paid by Societies joining at or before
the annual convention meeting shall apply to that calendar year; dues paid by
Societies joining subsequent to the annual meeting shall apply to the subsequent calendar year.
(The underlined portion was a motion that
was passed at Fresno, November 15, 19'75)

/*/*/*/*/

MOTION passed at Fresno, November 15,
19'75 - an assessment of 25¢ per member
for one year for the PLAC fund.

mlnERRlS
ARTICLE BY HELEN MIGUEL.

CLEANING &
PREPARING.
EDUCATIONAL
SERIES OF'
CLASSES.

FIRST CLASS OF THE YEAR - 1976 - JAN. 13·
AT THE ADULT SCHOOL, REDWOOD & ALMA, CASTRO VALLEY
G

SPEAKER:

DICK CULL,

This makes the third time that the
ever popular speaker has presented a
class t.o our Society. He even repeated
one class twice in one night and those
who were in the first session all stayed
for the second repeat!
Mr. Cull brought two of each specimens, one cleaned and prepared - the
other in the If rough, II dirt and all. He

the chemicals used, chemical formulas and
other names of the common solution::'. Jody
Collins, a Junior member, described the
cleaning of his "huge ll salt crystal specimen he found and when he brought it forth,
its size was amazing to most, but to the
ffinformed,H a little IIknow-it-all ff smile
came out. He said he used water and the
more he used the specimen grew smaller.
Dick said he was half right, only that he
had left out the salt ~
Those in attendance were:
Carmen Cavalieri
L. E. Gardenhire
John Gullak
Helen Miguel
Robyn Wilcox
Grace Wilcox
Renee Robertson
Horace Robertson
Robert Dameron
Thurber E. Wood

Vic Pasquini
Dora Collins
J ody Collins
Kay Hayes
Ken Hayes
June Boynton
Zoe Martin
Oliver Martin

--.---~------.

DOOR PR IZES

.
-BY BOB RAYMOND, DOOR PRIZE CHAIRMAN.

The Door Prize Chairman needs some material for prizes. These prizes are won
by the members when the correct ticket is
held. It! s a hi.gh point in the meeting
when one holds the winning ticket or one
of the friends win. The prizes have to
come from somewhere, and, in the past,
most of them have come from members who
had something to share.
So, now is the time for the members to
corne to the aid of the Door Prize Chairman; What do you have to share? Make it
something very nice. Credit will be given
if you put your name on your donation.
The Door Prize Chairman d.idn' t really
write this piece. The Editor did it because he asked her to II put something in
the Petrograph asking for donations,1I and
se she did. But, it is really a lot better when the people write the articles
themselves. It adds much more "flavor,1I
and, of course, it
the Editor a lot.

PEBBLE PUPS
JUNIOR MENTOR---------------DORA COLLINS
PRESIDENT (2ndYear)-------VIKKI ALLWEIN
VICE PRESIDENT------------CATHY PASQUINI
SECRETARY-------------------BONNIE JAYNE
TREASURER (2nd Year)--RICHARD MOLLENKOPF
REPORTERS; Ist------------CRAIG EMERSON
2nd--------------CATHY EWING
PHOTOGRAPHERS: Ist---------JODY COLLINS
2nd---------MIKE EMERSON
December 27th: Shop Attendance was
slight. I gues0 because of Christmas,
the kids stayed home to play with their
gifts. The ones who came to work were
Ken Boynton, Paul Ilmberger, Sheryl
Cooper, Fran Ilmberger (her second lesson), Denny Ison, Jody Collins, Tom Collins, and a house guest of Jody Collins'.
(Jay Valle, a club member now living in
Redding. He also belongs to the Redding
Club now and goes to college to be
a Geologist.)
January 3rd: We are a bit busier. Dora
and Mike had 11 regulars and Jay Valle
as a guest. After shop, the Collins
family took him home. The Juniors working were Anna Oulton (Her father is
learning to instruct the Juniors.), Tom
Collins, Jody Collins, Bonnie Jayne,
Bobbie Jayne, Danny Ison, Paul Ilmberger,
Fran Elmberger (3rd lesson), Tim Steele,
Ken Boynton, and Sheryl Cooper. Danny
Ison and Sheryl Cooper are Judge Ewing's
grandchildren, and he does his shop
work and keeps the Junior saw running
for us as it always has a problem.
Thanks, Judge, for being there when we
need help.
January 10th:
Petro graph

structors and needed them. Mike and Dora,
Phil,and Mr. Oulton helped keep control,
plus Judge Ewing and about 7 more men doing their wire work for the show. I think
we did a good job even though we had a
real busy shop. Some Juniors also started a jade cab for the January Cab-Of-TheMonth. We hope we get some at the judging time. Those Juniors who worked were
Gary Rowe, Bill As bach, Anna Oul ton, Tim
Steele, Bonnie Jayne, Bobbie Jayne, Kirke
Jayne, Paul Ilmberger, Ronny Faria, Ken
Boynton, Danny Ison, Jody Collins (Tom
Collins had the flu so stayed home),
Cathy Pasquini, and Denise Pasquini.
We need all the Juniors to cut a cab for
March Show so, between now and Feb. 16th,
I wish all the Juniors would check in for
material and size to cut so they can finish in time. Not all the Juniors come to
the Shop on Saturday, but they do work at
the Shop, so please get in touch with
Dora Collins, 794-6748, for material or
come to the Shop to pick it up. Thank
you.

cominG UP
FEB 7-8

RANCHO CORDOVA) CALIF.- American River G & M Society, Inc.,
11th Annual Show, Mills Junior
High School, 10439 Coloma Rd.,
Rancho Cordova, Calif.

FEB '7-8

VALLEJO, CALIF.- Vallejo G &
M Society, Inc., Solano County
Fairgrounds, Interstate 80 &
Highway 37, Vallejo, Calif.

FEB 21-22

SAN JOSE, CALIF. - Santa Clara
Valley G & M Society, Santa
Clara County Fairgrounds, San
Jose, Calif.

FEB 28-29

AN'l'IOCH: CALIF, - Antioch Lapidary Club G & M Show, Contra
Costa County Fairgrounds, lOth
and L sts., Antioch, Calif.

MAR 6-7

PLEASANTON, CALIF.- Mineral &
Gem Society of Castro Valley,
Inc., Alameda County Fairgrounds.
February, 1976
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MINERAL AND GEM SOCIETY OF CASTRO VALLEY
1976 SHOW ENTRY FORM
ONLY ONE CASE TO EACH APPLICAT!ON

~JDR]SSv~

__________________________ _____________
~

JUNIOR~_~

__

=-~

,~=~~~_~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PRONEg~_,=~_, .~~.<~~~~

__...,

----='"'----_. . . . . . . '"
-,,~~..--.

...... """"=-,~

i~9MP~~

I 1"Jill exhibit competitively in the following Division and Class _ _~~"O~~~"~'~"
Check your Orange AFM'S 1973 Rule Book.

N9N=COlVJPETITION g
1 will exhibit non-competitivel;l.

9AS:&
I 1."Jill need to use a Club Case, Type A,,_ _ _ _ , Type B_ _ _ _ , Type

~_,_ _ =.,=v

I will furnish my own case.

My case iag

(Type - Check One) Slanted Front _ _ _ _ ~ Upright=~~,~~_~ other
cribe

Height~~___ Width:_~_ _ Depth:~___ Wattage~ _ _~~

Please fill out COMPLETELY and RETURN to:
DEADLINE~

JIM BISHOP

465- Nassau Lane,
Hayward, CA~ 94544" Phoneg 471=31/.5
This Entry Form must be returned by February 20~ 1976" First

First Served for Club Cases and Show Spaces.

SHOW RPPLfCRTIon

BY JIM BISHOP, PROPERTY Cill'lN

6

Please use the application form on
the other side to reserve a case for
the show. Cases will be issued on a
first come basis.

*.

*

*

If you are furnishing your own case,
it is still necessary to complete an
application form. This is necessary
because we need to know this information to plan the floor layout.

*

The Trading Post and the 'f stores If of
the past shows have been and will be a
good source of income which is a bit extra from the usual show income. This
is the THIRD year of the store idea which
was born at Anaheim when it was observed
how well they did on their "project,1f
which was their miscellaneous booth of
items made by their membership.
Everything we make for the show store
is "new lf or a product made from new materials. It isn't a "flea market lf nor a
nearly new shop.
Every kind of item can be used, so use
your noggin to dig up something you think
will sell.

nOTICE
A WORK PARTY is needed by JIM BISHOP,
Custodian of the Society Property, to
straighten out cases, locate liners, and
generally get material and equipment
ready for the Show.
We :will, call1:forvoiLp.n;teersuat the' .general
meeting on Friday, February 6thb

TRRDI nG POST
We are on the last "lap" now. We
hope that you are well into your projects, or have them near completion.
We have been delighted with the things
we have seen, and they are now beginning
to "pile" up in different sectors of the
Storekeeper's residence and buildings
out back.
It seems that the people who are doing projects have been using a lot of
imagination ffild there will be a number
of "different" items in the Trading Post
this time.
There is still a month of time left.
There is still enough time to make more
things, and if you haven't started, you
Petro graph

can still find something to make which
isn't too involved.

Baby clothes, Christmas Decorations,
Candles, Toys, and novelties will go well.
Things that doting "grandmas!' will buy
are the best bet, for they will spend a
lot more than If mommy ."
Things for every age group should be
represented, if possible. How many times
have you wished you could find a nice gift
for someone, and you looked and looked,
but nothing seemed exactly right? Therefore, a wide variety of articles covering
a wide variety of people will make a winning project. The store will be as successful as warranted by the donations.
If you don't have a job on the Show
Committee; if you don't intend to show up
to work; if you want to be active, but
you are unable to participate most of the
time; then, this is the way for you to do
something for the Society.
The more contributions that the members
make, logically (it would seem), the more
money the store will make. The more there
is to choose from, the more likely there
will be something to appeal to the people.
We need someone who would like to cut
beer bottles for mugs. We have the cutter
but no time. If you have the time, let
us get you and the tools together. A part
of this project requires someone who can
cut metal strips and wooden handles .....
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CINDY EWING has been selected as one
of the contestants in the "Miss San
Leandro of 1976" contest to be held in
March. CINDY is a pretty little blonde
who used to be a junior in the Club. She
is also studying to be a court reporter.
Good luck in the competition, CINDY!
STAl~LEY MARTIN wears a beautiful
Indian-made turquoise bola that he had
long before the current "craze."
ELYNOR SCHWAB not only has retired
from being editor of East Bay Nodule, but
is retiring from her work also in June.
MARGE MILLER is now the editor of
East Bay Nodule.
The faceting program brought out a few
members we don't see often enough, like
DR. G. S. and GLENNA STEPHENS . . . .
TONY GERACI came right from work and it
was only his second time to attend.
CHERYL ARCHER helped type this month's
Petrograph. Thanks, CHERYL.
BILLIE ASHLEY is sporting a great
Christmas present - a new Continental!
BLUE ANDRADE is continuing to recover
at home. BETTY and BONNIE say he's
doing well.
MARCIA BEAT is one of those lovely
people who helps wherever she can.
Therefore, she is in demand, she's so
talented, and can do so many things.
HAL BICKERDYKE is now in business for
himself. If you need any appliances
fixed, call HAL..
Our charming show chairman, PHIL
CLARKE, is getting nervous as the-Show
time gets nearer.
There were 32 at the last Show Committee meeting at the Peters' residence.
Petrograph

This is the largest attendance, as far as
we know.
LOREN DOWELL is recuperating at home,
also. LILLIAN has her sister with her,
for company.
AL RICHTER is our chief Multilith
operator. He and the Editor have a
printing schedule worked out. From
now on, the deadline will be much
stiffer because AL can only work on
weekends. Sometimes, there are
only five days between the Board of
Directors meetings and the printing date.
JOHN and DEBBIE McFATE are making a
lot of changes, because of their new
daughter HEATHER, born January 11, 1916
It looks like she may be a redhead.
RUSTY and KATHY McFATE are the proud
owners of a 4-sheel drive pick-up They
plan on going on a lot of field trips.
Guess who was sporting a beautiful
purple pant sui t. It was VIRGINIA OWENS
and she looked great! Martha and Virginia went to San Francisco to pick up
paper goods for the Show and for
general printing for the Club.
There is a lady in the Club by
the name of SAM LONG. She is a bookbinder. v.Te also have a lady in the
club named J~S McDONALD, who is a
bookkeeper! Now all we need is a bookmaker?
Have you heard? We had to hear it
second- or third-hand .... BILL WALSH &
LIVONA GODWIN got married on December
29th.
A familiar face appeared again recently .... GENE VALLORTIGARA is working
in the jewelry shop.
That very cooperative and helpful
gentleman, VERNON KORSTAD, took theSociety Case (educational) up to Concord,
and, while he was at it, he loaded his
truck up with some other cases, BONNIE
ANDRADE'S, included.
Well, folks, we have dried the well.
No more newsy tidbits for this time. We
wish you all would call up and tell us
some news. We are always glad to have
some little notes. Don't be shy if it is
about yourself or your own family. No
one else will ever know, and we will be
so thankful that we won't tell anybody
who called us ... how's that for a deal?
It doesn't have to be world-shru~ing
news. ,.just chit chat.
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NOTES

CORRECTion
Carmen Cavalieri called to say that the
site of the class has been changed. Refer to page 14. The class will be in a
portable classroom located behind the
C. V. ADULT SCHOOL. This room will be
the classroom for Carmen's classes until
further notice.
REMEMBER!
DATE AND TIME:
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1976, 7:30 P. M.
WHERE:
PORTABLE CLASSROOM BEHIND THE C. V.
ADULT SCHOOL, BETWEEN JAMES AND ALMA ON
REDWOOD ROAD.
SPEAKER, JOY MCFATE.
SUBJECT:
SELECTING AND PREPARING FOSSILS FOR A
CASE.

CRB OF THE
mOnTH
BY DARLENE PASQUINI, CHAIRMAN.
FEBRUARY------OBSIDIAN, 30 x 22 oval or
30.5 round. Back polish.
MARCH---------OPAL, any size, including
free form.
The February stone should be turned in
before the March meeting.
The March stone should be turned in before the April meeting.
Men are apt to settle a question rightly
when it is discussed freely.
-Wings of Silver.
Adversity is the only balance to weigh
friends---prosperity is no just scale.
-Wings of Silver.
To find fault is easy; to do better may
be difficult.
-Wings of Silver.
Petrograph
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SOCIETY COLORS
Blue & Gold

MINERAL AND GEM SOCIETY OF CASTRO VALLEY
P. O.BOX 2145
SOpIETY ~
SYMBOL

SOCIE'I'Y STONE
Selenite

CASTRO VALLEY, CALIF., 94546
ELECTED OFFICERS FOR 1975-76
Allen Ashley, 17781 Mayflower Dr., C. V., 94546
Darlene Pasquini, 2734 Sydney Way, C. V., 94546
Ednah Antunovich, 2016 San Antonio Ave., Ala., 94501
Edith Jensen, 6650 Jensen Rd., Co V., 94546
Jim Bishop, 465 Nassau Lane, Hay., 94544
Mike Cavalieri, 2238 Star Ave., Co V., 94546
Jim Gliebe, 3283 Barlow Drive, C. V., 94546
Bruce Burke, 23015 Nevada Rd., Hay., 94541
Judge Ewing, 356 Frederic Ave., Hay., 94544
Phil Clarke, 1600 151st Ave" San Lean., 94578
Louise Palmer, 3778 Lorena Ave., C. V.~ 94546
Martha Peters, 19294 Lake Chabot Rd., C. V., 94546
Edward Cantua, 15764 Via Lunado, S.Lzo., 94580
Bette Cantua, 15764 Via Lunado, S. Lzo" 94580
Librarian:
Billie Ashley, 17781 Mayflower Dr., C. V., 94546
Historian:
Helen Miguel, 15515 Maubert Ave., S. Lean., 94578
Membership Chairman: Jean Pfefer, 7609 Ashford Way, Dublin, 91+566
Junior Mentor:
Dora Collins, 38147 Geranium st., Neward, 94560
Field Trips:
Vernon Korstad, 17917 Beardsley st., C. V., 94546
Past President:
Bruce Burke, 23015 Nevada Rd., Hay., 94541
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Director, '75-'78:
Director, '74-'77:
Director, '73-'76:
Federation Director:
Shop Foreman:
Show Chairman:
Show Co-Chairman:
Editor:
Host & Hostess:

Publicity:
Receptionists:
Parliamentarian:
Door Prizes:
Sunshine:
Scholarship Fund:
Shop Steering:
Education:
Beginners' Class;

APPOINTED COMMITTEE CliAIRMEN*
Les Thompson, 2428 Mikemary Crta, C, V., 94546
Jeanne Evans, 17452 Via Estrella, S. Lzo., 94580
Bev Ewing, 20125 Sapphire st., C. V., 945 46
Bob McFate, 4270 School st., Pleasanton, 9 4566
Bob Raymond, 17152 Via Media, So Lzo", 9 4580
Janet Tate, 22173 N. 6th st., C. V,, 94546
Hazel Peterman, 1734 141st Ave., San Lean., 94578
Bill Walsh, 17552 Via Primero, San Lzo., 9 4580
Carmen Cavalieri, 2238 Star Ave., C. V., 94546
Mike Cavalieri, 2238 Star Ave., C. V., 94546

582-7459
538-4128
522-4214
581-6231
471-3145
886-4701
538-0778
783-0865
886-4909
351-8289
537-9020
538-2959
276-3980
276-3980
582-7459
276-4354
828-3308
79 4 - 6748
537-9485
783-0865
276-920 1;
276-4517
537-7098
81+6- 3747
278-2520
538-8378
35'7-4324
278-5217
886-4701
886-4701

*These Committee Heads are without voting privileges within the scope of the Bd, of
Dir.
NOTICE: Membership meetings are held every 2nd Friday of the month (any changes will
be noted) except in the months of July and August, convening at 7:30 P. Me at the
Cherryland School, Western at Willow St., Hayward, CA. Refreshments are served. Movies or guest speakers on pertinent subjects are featured in addition to the strictly
business session. DUES: $9.00 per Family per year; Single Membership $6.00; Junior
$2.00; and Associate Membership at one-half rate. PETROGRAPH POLICY: Anonymous contributions cannot be considered for pu blication in the Petrograph:-If requested, the
contributor I s name will be withheld from original material. The source of other material will be indicated for proper credit. Permission is granted to reprint Petrograph items when credit lS given. NOTE: Labeling, collating, sorting, and mailing
are done by Marie Le Roy, Roy Le Roy, Virginia Owens, Martha Peters, Ed Peters, Hazel
Peterman, Phil Clarke. The "stand-bys" are Paul Brown, Darlene Pasquini, Cathy Pasquini, Clara Minor, Richard Minor, and Maurita Clarke" Printing is by Martha and Ed
Peters, and Al Richter. "Stand-bys" are Vernon Korstad and Walter Bankso

SHOP RULES AND SCHEDULES
1. (a) Open to all Members over 13 years
old.
(b) Shop is open on Saturday for Juniors 10 years to 18 years old.
10-year-olds must be accompanied
by a parent on first free lessons.
2. Shop Fee is $1.00 per session. Prepaid
Fee Ticket for 10 sessions is $8.00,
a value of $10.00. A special Saturday
rate (for Juniors) is 25¢. Senior
Citizens, age 62, are charged 65¢ per
session. Prepaid Fee Ticket for 10
sessions is $5.00, a value of $6.50.
3. Open 7:30 to 10 P. M., Monday through
Friday, Wednesdays from 9:30 A. M. to
12:30 P. Me, and Thursdays from 12:30
to 3:00 P. M. No shop on General
Meeting nights.
4. Slab saw run by Shop Instructors, only. Slabbing rate 5¢ per sq. in.
Jade and Tremolite 10¢ a sq. in.
5. Use of equipment subject to approval
of Shop Instructors. HEED YOUR. SHOP
INSTRUCTORS.
6. Co-operative cleanup after each work
session.
7. Jewelry Classes meet Tuesday evening
and Thursday afternoon and evening.
8. Juniors meet from 9:00 to 12:00 noon
on Saturdays as scheduled by the
Junior Mentor.
9. Carving Class meets on Wednesday
evenings.

BELOW IS THE SHOP SITE
ENTER through the alley-way off Wisteria
Street and turn right at the rear of the
lot. The SHOP is the yellow-tiled building directly behind Jenna's Pizzeria with
plenty of PARKING.
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